Will Attract 57 Lads

as Contestants.
P,j l nil, <1 f’r.

LOUISVILLE.
Oct.
18—Fiftyseven boys, model aircraft champions of the country, will meet here
today and Saturday for the finals
of the third national playground
miniature
aircraft
tournament,
which is under the auspices of the
Playground and Recreation Assoeiauon of America.
T
he boys who qualified for the
liiils represent twenty cities. Ten
Chicago boys qualified, more than
fVom any other city. Seven qualified from Washington: five from
Los Angeles: four each from Detroit
and Knoxville; three each from
Baltimore and Providence: two each
irom Boston. Elmira, Evanston, New
Haven, St. Louis. San Diego, San

Twenty-nine of the boys are in
the junior class, under 16 years
old, and twenty-eight are seniors,
between 16 and 21 Vears old. There
are separate events for each class.
The national committee chose
t*e contestants on the basis of
tl e records that their planes made
in preliminary* contests held by
the playgrounds of their own cities
this summer.
The winners of the five best
records in each event, junior and
senior,
throughout the country,
were qualified for the finals.
However, there could not be more
than one wanner for each event
from anjr one city. The competition
at the finals will be for championships in the various events and for
the all
around championships,
which is determined by the total
number of points won by the boy
in all the events of his class.
The prizes are medals and cups,
donated by the magazine Popular
Aviation and Aeronautics.
-

.

Finals or National Tourney

Francisco and Topeka; one each
from Buffalo, Glendale, Cal.* Houston, Pittsburgh and Richmond, Va

Vcrlinsky Chess Champion
Hu United Prem
ODESSA, U. S. S. R., Oct. 18.—B.
Virlinsky, one of the best known
Russian chess masters, has won the
All-Union championship in a national match just concluded here.
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BOYS TO FLY
MODEL PLANES
AT LOUISVILLE
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Shoes for girls and women that would sell at $8
and $lO if it were not
for slight imperfections. Nearly all sizes
and widths are here
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—also combination
lasts. Usually but
one pair of a kind.
Every pair a bargain.
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Open
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SATURDAY AND MONDAY

I

-THE LAST TWO DAYS-

I
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95

Stout s Big Four Shoe Store
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GIVENS AWAYS
o’aoc°k pc s"tu"day
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Full size

This Beautiful Bed, Springs and Mattress §
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Given

rs.°rr.,s,
Night
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Till 9 o'clock Saturday Nightsg3M^Kg^^
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Open Evenings
By Appointment (S

3

352-354 W. Washington St.
9

P. M. Closing

on Saturday
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fruit
sauce—in ten
minutes
that’s
the short story of
cranberries! Not too
sweet—not too sour—
but a distinctive flavor
that combines with meats
and other foods to make
them taste better.

FRESH

•

.

,

Cranberry Sauce is just
the right addition when
served with meats or fowl,
or in the form of appetizing salads or Hesserts.
.

,

Economical—a pound
f
or M
auart ot Eatmor Cranberries makes two and
_
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aim chair—an unhciievablc'"value...

Bed, Springs and Mattress—GlVEN AWAY

one quarter

>

pounds of sauce,
Easy to make
a few minutes and
it’s ready. Just follow the simple recipe:

*•"

*•"••

8-Pc. Bedroom

Cranberry Save*

4 cups (t pound or quart) cranberries,
to 2 cups sugar. Boil
2 cups water,
wo,er
">**'

ns

°^

991

odd cranborrios and

boil without

ring (5 minutes is usually sufficient)

until all the skins pop open. Remove
from the fire when the popping stops.

There are many ways to
serve Eatmor Cranberr ' es salads, desserts,
drinks, etc. an attractive recipe book will be
mailed you free, address
AMERICAN CRANBERRY EXCHANGE
90 West Broadway New York City
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Eatmor

Cranberries

Bed, Springs and Mattress—
Saturday and Monday!

Dropleaf

Breakfast Tsblc
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Monday!
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